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Resumen
La polimerización en miniemulsión fue usada para sintetizar un nanocomposito magnéticoconductor polianilina-ferrofluido (PANI-FFe3O4 NC). El fluido magnético fue sintetizado
por peptización química usando ácido oleico e Isopar M como surfactante y portador
respectivamente. Monómero anilina, dodecil sulfato de sodio (SDS) , etil benceno,
persulfato de amonio (APS) y el fluido magnético se hicieron reaccionar a temperatura
ambiente durante varias horas para sintetizar el nanocomposito magnético conductor
PANI-FFe3O4 NC fue caracterizado por conductividad, VSM y STEM. Ambos el fluido
magnético y el nanocomposito muestran n comportamiento superparamagnético con Ms de
21.3 y 2.83 emu/g respectivamente. Las micrografías de STEM indican que las fibras del
nanocomposito tienen un diámetro uniforme de 60 nm.
Abstract
Miniemulsion polymerization was used to synthesize a magnetic-conducting polyanilineferrofluid nanocomposite (PANI-FFe3O4 NC). The magnetic fluid was synthesized by
chemical peptization using oleic acid and Isopar-M as surfactant and carrier, respectively.
Aniline monomer, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), ethyl benzene, ammonium persulfate
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(APS) and magnetic fluid were reacted at room temperature for several hours to synthesize
the magnetic-conducting nanocomposite. PANI-FFe3O4 NC was characterized by
conductivity, VSM, and STEM. Both, the magnetic fluid and the nanocomposite show a
superparamagnetic behaviour with MS of 21.3 and 2.83 emu/g, respectively. STEM
micrographs indicate that the nanocomposite fibers have a uniform diameter of 60 nm.
Keywords: ferrofluid nanocomposite, nanoparticles, magnetic conducting
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Experimental Methodology

further purification. FeCl3 6H2O 98%,

Materials and equipment

FeCl2 4H2O 99%, NH4OH 28%, oleic

All chemicals used in this work were
reagent grade and were used without

acid 90%, aniline 98%, SDS, APS and
ethyl benzene were provided by Aldrich;
Isopar-M were industrial grade.

Methodology
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Synthesis
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particle size and particle size distribution
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Results and Discussion
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Figure 1. Magnetization curves of a) magnetic fluid and b) PANI-FFe3O4 nanocomposite.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

distribution histograms were calculates as

Figure 2 a) y b) shows an electron

shown in Fig 2 b). Particle sizes between

micrograph of the magnetic particles and

6 and 22 nm are observed, with a mean

the particle size distribution obtained.

size of 12 nm. The particles showed a

Using TEM micrographs the particles size

spherical morphology.
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Figure 2. a) Photograph of TEM of magnetite obtained by coprecipitation method, and b)
particle size distribution of magnetic particles.
Figure 3 shows a micrograph of the

determined by STEM. A micrograph of

magnetic

nanocomposite

magnetic nanoparticles embedded in the
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magnetic-conducting nanocomposite. The
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particles are spherical with diameters

obtained

fluid
by

and

STEM.
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due

The morphology and particle size of the
magnetic fluid and nanocomposite were

12

nm.

These
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some
to
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are
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interactions among them. The inset in
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Figure 3 shows the magnetic-conducting

length sizes of about 60 and 400 nm,

nanocomposite fibers with diameter and

respectively

.

Figure 3. STEM micrographs of magnetic nanoparticles embedded into PANI-FFe3O4
nanocomposite and nanocomposite fibres (inset).
The distribution of magnetic fluid seems
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Nanofibers

PANI-FFe3O4 Nanocomposite
Conductivity
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due

to
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Fe3O4 could be due to an increase in the
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under further study.
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